General Education Overview: Class of 2019

Current Requirements

- **AI**: Aesthetic & Interpretive Understanding
- **CB**: Culture & Belief
- **EMR**: Empirical & Mathematical Reasoning
- **ER**: Ethical Reasoning
- **SLS**: Science of Living Systems
- **SPU**: Science of the Physical Universe
- **SW**: Societies of the World
- **USW**: United States in the World
- **SoP**: Study of the Past

Current Requirements with Flexibility

- (1) AI or CB
- (1) AI, CB, or Arts & Humanities Divisional Course
- (1) EMR or Math, Applied Math, Statistics, or CS Departmental Course*
- (1) ER or approved departmental substitution
- (1) SLS or SPU
- (1) SLS, SPU, or Science & Engineering Divisional Course*
- (1) SW or USW
- (1) SW, USW, or Social Sciences Divisional Course
- Study of the Past**

For more information, see Advice for Students on the Gen Ed website.

*For either EMR or SLS/SPU, but not both.

**May be fulfilled with any course currently designated for SoP or most History, H&S, or HAA departmental courses. Students may also petition for another departmental course to count.